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“To an outsider, a library storytime can 

seem deceptively simple— grab a 

favorite book and ham it up. Use a 

puppet, silly voices, and everyone will 

have fun.

Storytimes are entertaining! But libraries 

are in a unique position to connect with 

families and their children from birth. 

Skillful, thoughtful storytime practitioners 

are key to the role libraries can play as 

anchor institutions within a broader 

community learning infrastructure.”

– Saroj Ghoting





What we’ve heard – Intentionality

“It's made me think more about why

I do what I do and has me thinking 

more in-depth about what methods 

would benefit my audience more 

than what feels like a ‘full-meal’ 

storytime.” 

“…the more intentional I 

become with incorporating 

early literacy tips into my 

storytime, the more 

parents want to talk to 

me afterward about 

reading to their kids.”



What we’ve heard – Tools & Methods

Using the toolkits automatically adds in those 

[early literacy] concepts in a very easy way. 

I really like that Supercharged Storytimes encourages 

only a couple early literacy concepts each storytime. 

It forces me to slow down and be intentional about 

how I craft storytimes as well as not overloading 

myself and the participants.



What we’ve heard – Equity Lens

“Ralph’s talk inspired me and also 

reminded me that this process is a 

constant and active journey of: 

connecting with community members, 

overcoming biases, building 

relationships, and removing barriers.”

“I want everyone to feel welcome 

and comfortable at our library.”

“…often we jump into programming 

(with the best of intentions) 

but miss the mark if we don't have 

relationships with those we serve.”



Project VIEWS2, a University of Washington Information School research 
project was conceived in response to public librarians and library directors
across the state of Washington asking:

“How can we know whether the early literacy focus of our storytimes makes a 
difference for the children’s learning to read successfully?”

http://views2.ischool.uw.edu/



“An intentional focus on early literacy 

content in public library storytimes can 

increase the children’s early literacy 

behaviors while at storytime.”

⎯VIEWS2 Research Team

Photo: Dr. Eliza Dresang on VIEWS2 website

http://views2.ischool.uw.edu/welcome-librarians-educators/


What is early literacy? 
Early literacy is what children know about reading and writing before 

they can actually read and write.

Photo: Mother and daughter playing at daycare; Getty Images

https://www.gettyimages.com/license/473249566


Early Literacy Practices



Early Literacy Components
Oral Language ⎯ Foundation for all language

Phonological Awareness ⎯ Hearing smaller sounds in words

Print Awareness/Concepts ⎯ Knowing that print has meaning

Letter Knowledge ⎯ Exploring letters

Vocabulary ⎯ Knowing words

Background Knowledge ⎯ Prior knowledge about the world

⎯ Conceptual Thinking
⎯ Content Knowledge
⎯ Book and Story Knowledge



4 Pillars of Supercharged Storytimes

Interactivity

Intentionality

Assessment

Community of Practice

1

2

3

4



Interactivity1

• Practitioner and the children at storytime

• Practitioner and the parents or caregivers

• Parents & caregivers with their children any time

Interactions between:

Photo: Monkeys, elephants & giraffes in storytime by Harris County Public Library on Flickr/CC BY-NC-SA 2.0

https://www.flickr.com/people/hcplebranch/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/hcplebranch/8705046894
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/


Intentionality

• being mindful about planning 

storytimes

• being purposeful about including 

key early literacy components

• and reflecting afterward on 

storytimes

Photo: Library storytime by Government of Prince Edward Island on Flickr CC BY-NC 2.0

2

https://www.flickr.com/photos/peigov/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/peigov/37201898226/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/


Early Literacy Planning Tool

Storytime Provider:

Examples of strategies to 

support the component

Children:

Examples of behaviors you 

may observe that demonstrate 

building early literacy 

components

Age Level of Children

Early Literacy Component: 

Print Awareness and Concepts

Early Literacy Goals:

Key Building Blocks of Tool:



Intentionality can transform storytime

Photo: Story Time by New Jersey Library Assoc on Flickr/CC BY-NC-ND 2.0

https://www.flickr.com/people/njla/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/njla/4017023152/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/2.0/


Intentionality and Early Literacy Tips

Empowering 

parents and 

caregivers to 

support early 

literacy at home

Photo: DSCF0743 by JBLM MWR on Flickr CC BY 2.0

https://www.flickr.com/photos/jblmmwr/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jblmmwr/8027440230/in/photostream/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/




Assessment3

▪ Structured assessment tools, such as PLA’s 

Project Outcome toolkit for early childhood 

literacy development

• Self-reflection

• Observation and peer mentoring

• Observing children’s behaviors

Photo: Journal by kulinetto on pixabay

A variety of ways to assess a  supercharged storytime:

https://pixabay.com/en/users/kulinetto-6689062/
https://pixabay.com/en/background-blank-book-bindings-2850204/


Project Outcome Toolkit

• A free set of evaluation tools from PLA

• Ready-to-go surveys

• Easy to use process

• Leads to improved programs and evidence of value

FREE



Community of Practice4

Connecting with your peers and colleagues to share 

and receive ideas and feedback

Image: Rock art by wokandapix on pixabay…

https://pixabay.com/en/users/Wokandapix-614097/
https://pixabay.com/en/rock-art-craft-holding-hands-team-1573133/


1,600+ enrollments 



Tools







Self-paced course feedback

I enjoyed being able to work on the course 

in my own time. It gave me time to reflect 

and try applying strategies while going 

through each step. 

I love that it was self-paced, well-organized, 

and relevant to providing great storytimes.



https://oc.lc/supercharged-course

Join the learning community!
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